ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS: FAQ

1. Where is the Annual General Meeting of Shareholders being held?
   This year, the SAP AG Annual General Meeting of Shareholders will be held in the SAP ARENA:
   Xaver-Fuhr-Strasse 150
   68163 Mannheim, Germany

2. When does the meeting start and how long will it last?
   The meeting starts at 10 a.m. on June 08, 2010. How long it lasts depends on the number of speakers
   from the floor and how many questions the shareholders and their representatives put to the Executive
   Board and Supervisory Board.

3. When will the invitations be sent out this year?
   Invitations to the SAP AG Annual General Meeting of Shareholders will be sent commencing April 30,
   2010. This constitutes the formal convening of the meeting.

4. Some companies send their invitations by e-mail. Will SAP be doing this?
   SAP shares are bearer shares, so SAP does not have a register of shareholder names and details. All
   invitations will be distributed through the securities deposit banks.

5. What should I do when I receive the invitation?
   If you would like a ticket to the meeting, you must order it through the securities deposit bank that sent
   you the meeting invitation. You cannot apply for a meeting ticket from SAP. (Also see question 9, below,
   for other conditions that participants must meet.)

6. I haven’t received an invitation. What should I do?
   Please contact your bank if it hasn’t sent you your invitation.

7. My meeting ticket didn’t arrive in time. What should I do?
   If your attendance is registered but your meeting ticket doesn’t arrive in time, please come to the
   information desk in the SAP ARENA entrance hall on the day of the meeting with confirmation from your
   bank.

8. Why do I need a meeting ticket from my securities deposit bank if I just want to give instructions
   on the Internet about casting my votes?
   You need a ticket number to access the Internet proxy appointment and instruction system.

9. Who can attend the Annual General Meeting of Shareholders?
   You are entitled to attend the general meeting of shareholders and to exercise your voting rights if you
   register your attendance and furnish evidence of your shareholding to the Company on or before the
   close of business on June 1, 2010, at the following address:

   SAP AG
   c/o Commerzbank AG
   GS-MO 2.5.1 AGM
   60261 Frankfurt am Main
   Germany

   or by fax to +49 (0)69-136-26351

   or by e-mail to ztbm-hv-eINTRITTSKARTEN@commerzbank.com SAP AG must receive your registration in
   German or English in text form. “In text form” means given in writing or by electronic communication (such
   as e-mail) or by fax, identifying the person giving the statement (last name, first name, and address) and
   having a signature or other identifiable end. The evidence of shareholding must be submitted in the form
   of evidence prepared by a depositary institution in German or English. The evidence of shareholding must
   refer to and be true as of the record date, which is the beginning of May 18, 2010. To attend and vote,
   you must be the shareholder on the record date.
10. **Can I attend the meeting if I sell my shares before the meeting date?**
    You can attend if you have furnished evidence that you owned SAP shares on the record date (the day 21 days before the meeting) and your attendance was registered not later than seven days before the meeting at the address notified for that purpose. You can still attend if you sell your shares after the record date.

11. **How do I instruct the Company to vote on my behalf?**
    Before or at the meeting, you can give instructions to a proxy provided by the Company. For more details, see page 40 of the invitation to the Annual General Meeting of Shareholders.

12. **Can I appoint proxies on the Internet and instruct them how to vote my shares?**
    We offer our shareholders Internet facilities to appoint and instruct proxies provided by the Company. The procedure is as for attendance in person, that is to say, whether you wish to order an entrance ticket for the Annual General Meeting of Shareholders and vote your shares yourself, or whether you wish to appoint a proxy, you must first register and submit evidence of your shareholding in time. To access the Internet proxy instruction system, go to [www.sap.com/agm](http://www.sap.com/agm).

13. **Can I vote my shares on the Internet myself?**
    New legislation in 2009 has made it possible for us to invite shareholders to attend the Meeting online. However, we need to amend the SAP Articles of Incorporation first, so we cannot provide online attendance facilities for the 2010 Meeting.

14. **Is there free parking for cars?**
    The parking lot at SAP ARENA has space for 2,700 cars. There is a map on the meeting ticket showing the parking lots.

15. **Does SAP provide complimentary bus and rail tickets to the meeting?**
    There are no complimentary bus or rail tickets. However, free transfer by tram will be available between Mannheim’s main train station and SAP ARENA.

16. **Why are there security checks?**
    SAP wishes to provide a safe environment for people attending the Annual General Meeting of Shareholders. There will be the usual security checks as people arrive for the meeting.

17. **Where can I obtain evidence of attendance for my tax return?**
    The attendance certificate is at the back of the ballot card book that you will receive when you arrive and hand in your ticket. Please detach it from the ballot card book and keep it.

18. **Where can I get the new annual report?**
    There is a copy of the new annual report on every chair in the SAP ARENA. If there are none left, you can obtain one from the Investor Relations stand in the official meeting zone. You can view the annual report online at [www.sap.com/agm](http://www.sap.com/agm) or order a printed copy at [www.sap.com/investor](http://www.sap.com/investor).

19. **Can I follow the entire Annual General Meeting of Shareholders on the Internet?**
    SAP will broadcast the entire meeting on the Internet, including speeches from the floor. After the meeting, a recording of the chairperson’s opening address and the CEO’s presentation will also be available online.

20. **Where can I find the CEO’s presentation to the meeting online?**
    The text of the CEO’s presentation and the accompanying slides will be posted on the SAP Web site at [www.sap.com/agm](http://www.sap.com/agm) when the meeting begins.

21. **When will the dividend be paid?**
    Subject to the approval of the meeting, the securities deposit banks will pay out the dividend on June 09, 2010.